**OpTiPro**

**Pattern Recognition**

The OpTiPro analyzes periodic and quasi-periodic patterns in formed sheets with superior precision, speed and sensitivity.

The software is used in conjunction with the Paper PerFect Formation Analyzer or the Micro-Scanner.

---

The OpTiPro provides a sensitive, rapid and precise quantification of the size, intensity and orientation of patterns from 0.5 mm to 10 mm. This is achieved with the proprietary Enhanced FFT analysis of images derived from one of several OpTest optics platforms.

Typical applications include paper-machine maintenance (optimize fabric & clothing changes), production troubleshooting, quality control, and paper-machine “fingerprinting”.

---

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

**Optics Platforms:**
- Paper PerFect Formation Analyzer
- Micro-Scanner

**Hardware & Software:**
- Windows™ 7 or Higher
- Microsoft Office™
- PPF or Micro-Scanner systems